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VOICES OF LORDS 
DROWNED BY MOBS

ther tenure of the post lmposalble." 
Englishmen, however, are too level
headed to attempt to repeat theCleve- 
land-Sackvllle episode.

The German and Auatriati papers 
continue to heap abuse on Mr. Balfour. 
The Neue Frele Presse, of Vienna, cays 
that his war cfy is the sickly scream 
of a desperately pressed politician.

Sir -Wilfrid Quoted.

SALÉS AGGREGATE 
MILLION DOLLARS

recognizances. The defendants named 

OtS’o We,t Vlrlgnla' Pennsylvania and 

Socialist for ChairmanW1ËÊ’ fiasrs
Dineen, voted for him. This is the 
second titne in which a combination has

Protestaht members of the board.

No Compulsory Vaccination 

va^oOnNin0?ot^JaherI'7orTeLU,,,0r^
oeived a deathblow in the municipal

t0night at the "rat meet- lnf °* the new board of education the 
rule was suspended, and xyhén it comes 
up again will be -killed, a hot cam
paign was was waged at the end of the 
JW MS, tempt of deaths following 
vaccination here and elsewhere

-- ------------------------------------------------------'

Canada Only a Colony 
MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—Judge Mathieu, 

tl«e noted French Canadian jurist in 
an address delivered tonight before’the 
St: James Literary society, took objec
tion to the claim constantly made that 
Canada was a nation. “We are only a 
colony,” said Judge Mathieu, "but bur 
constitution is as liberal as can be 
made in view of the fact that we are 
a colony and therefore a dependency." 
Judge Mathieu made the rather peculiar 
remark that In styling himself "King 
by the grace of God." King Edward has 
apparently forgotten tlyr act of settle
ment and forgotten to add "and by the 
Will of the people.”

St George'rSchoo! for Girls
ram msHÂP

OP CAMPAIGN
A lOABDZVa AV9 DAT SCHOOL 

1157 HoekUnd Avenue.
Easier term opens Tuesday. January 

11th. Boarders return Monday. January 
lOtha 1910. Principal: Mrs. Suttie.

(At home Friday.)

\

WE CAN SAVE YOU
$100 to $200

.
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British Election , Campaign is 

Lively—Reform of Upper 
House

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's address at To
ronto is much quoted. The Times says 
that both Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Balfour 
are right in distrusting the prophets 
of evil, but remembering the history 
of many European struggles it says it 
cannot ascribe to personal or family 

tvw t„„ -, , considerations, or even to considera-
,Jan- 7-—Lively scenes tins or national sentiment, the weighttne D^rs eaDe^allv" rin?eeU vf®’ ?.ir W,lfrid Laurier attributes to thfm. 

MnvnP i y tt/urln8- Mr. It adds: “Until the symptoms of war
uebf to^hls® d. a P,UbllC.Si" madnees ln ihe shape of fresh Dread-
opponents a teîr hiring “but th £ noughts and Invincibles in foreign 
has had small result as vm b * th and dockyards have abated it

Lords Donoughmore8 and Chevies- manifestly be madness itself for
more, at UoventChad ta^gWelr rotm^^profected* *° B° the,r
way to the platform through a dheer- ESKt,. 
ing, jeering mob, whose songs de- f a popular cartoon en-
clareo that "they would not go home £ U1?d Ad îe„tr<*n Germany” repre- 
untll morning.” Repeated appeals on f m°at German-looking German
behalf of their lordships were re- declaring Vote for der Radicals, mein 
celVeÿ with shouts of "We will not ïreY„ imd keeP dot navy und dot 
hear them, ' and "Down with the da£‘ff reform down.” 
lords. ' In the end the meeting was -V*® Manchester Guardian’s first 
abandoned. editorial today, headed "The Empire

At Holly well Lord Denbigh’s defence P'v®? V»-the Lords,” reproduces iso- 
aie lords created such an uproar Jatect Canadian and Australian news- 

that? the speaker perched himsejf on P?l?er expressions, upon which it de- 
thc chairman’s table, lighted a cigar- clares: ' The colonies speak as if they 
ette and waited for silence, wnich IYere with Churchill and Lloyd George. 
c?me*. only wbeh the meeting was when the Lords broke with the con- 

ms* T, , stltutlon on November 30 they broke
y. i£h,e. Ruke o£ Norfolk, speaking in with the colbnles. Our kinsmen over- 
oenalt of Donald îuacmaster at Wok- I seaa rely on ug Liberals to guard the 

hi aimi1d an uPIoai' tliat he democratic character of the mother of 
would bet halt a crown that with aI1 their parliaments as thev relv on 
argument oil one side and abuse on us to keep up Westminster Abbey ” 
mZ.M,ther. *5® l*60!116 would decide as Lord Crewe asserted that some 
Intelligent Englishmen what course to speakers arid writers had said that the
Broke'eem‘1St0n H°rd Willoughby de absolute ignorance1 and had beerffin' 
Broke gav e as good as he got. "Have Ished on the confines of enilentio

(Avar told S! pol it 1 cal"a rg umenl" t0™°<
tore I came here that, we were going argument.
to have some fun. If you vote to" 
budget—"1 y°U rtltl havè “>«!

Remarkable Activity in Realty 
Market During the Past 

Week

1 Trade Mark of 
THÉ OLDA Collapse of Railing n London 

Hail Causes Death of One

REMEDY

►COUCHS 
j & COLDS," cSU&a. 7

{

LON Man

ISSESwaiS-
:th* mlll|on doUar mark. The sales 

put through, yesterday alone were in 
the neighborhood of $250,000. The In- 
qîll5y at Present is for every kind of 
££ property, while the demand f“ 
lots apd acreage just outside the -city 
ffiW^Buatrates thé belief of Investor^ 
rapid**16 gro'Tth 'o£ ; Victoria wifi b*

ti®b™e todlcatlon 'of "the present ac- 
ttvlty which is- growing in volume 

EathCred fr°m the
strt?t10Ldnpla^or0arnavenu°er

t!s neaodaymsy E’ °eiger for a sum of 
$45,000. The purchaser was one of the 
?ldeat residents m the city, one who 
has held property in nearly every part 
of the town, tind one, who is generally 
regarded as one of the y
buyers in Victoria.

Heisterman and Forman 
sale of two

K
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Premier Asquith and John 
Burns Come to Defence 

of Navy
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\ltd« LONDON, Jan. 7.—The first serious 
disaster of the campaign, which en
tailed one death and injuries to many 
persons, occurred in the eastern sec
tion of London tonight.
League had called a meeting in the 
town .-hall in Cable street. A great 
crowd was besieging the hall, and with 
the arrival of. thé procession of the 
members of the Irish League, escorting 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Benn, who 
was to address the meeting, the 
gestion became so great that the rail
ing around the hall collapsed, 
man Was killed in the fall and ten 
were more or less seriously injured. 
The meeting was abandoned.

Among the first men to be re
elected to the new parliament will be 
Arthur J. Balfour, for the City of 
LoGidon and Joseph Chamberlain for 
Birmingham West, neither of whom 
will be opposed.

According to present arrangements, 
67. constituencies will be polled on 
January 15, and the results n these 
will be sufficient to give an idea how
thfe struggle is going.

Energy Not Abated

a Make tip Your Mind On a Piano Purchase
- #

shrewdest The Irish tl
M . . report the 

, residential properties on Blanchard street and a lot on Seaview 
A lot on the

to have your next job of Plumbing 
done by experts, men who understand 
their business. Its

PREMIER SPEAKS 
OF NAVAL POLICY

Market streets h^L^0  ̂^r 
a consideration of $5,600. 
t ^elfterman & Forman and Messrs.

, Learning Bros, report the sale of two 
pieces of the Tyune property between 
Cormorant and Fisguard streets. One 
piece has a frontage of 40 feet and the 
other of 30 feet, the sale price of both 
aggregating $19,000.

The Lena & Leiser wholesale 
on Yates street, which

Throwing Money Away BIf you have any idea of buying a Piano see us at 
• 14 Wl11 be money in your pocket, because 

guarantee to save you from $ioo to $200 by the trans
action, for the reason that

once

•kill at your service. Our new shop tit

we One

P<our warerooms are

Crowded to the Doors with 
New High-grade Instruments.

These carloads of Pianos should have reached us in 
time for the Xmas trade, but were held up in the east 
by the trainmen s strike. Beginning to arrive now 
many of these ’

Peers Home Rule.
Lord Milner at Lichfield said many 

people consoled themselves about home 
rule with the reflectloe that before 
such an enormous change could be 
made there must be another election, 
but they were laboring under a serious 
delusion. His opinion was that if they 
allowed the present government to 
have its way now they might never 
have another opportunity of giving a 
vote on that important question.

Lord Dundonald urged that the true 
way to deal with the Cycles of depree- 
slon would be for the populous towns 
aH * counties to acquire agricultural 
estates in the colonies and vigorously develop them in time of y
depression.

is

HAYWARD l DODSstore
a week afco by Finch '& V’lnch'for'a 

J40’000’ waa resold yesterday 
for $46,000. The property has a front
age of 60 feet on Tates street and a 
depth of 100 feet.

H. E. Levy and associates during the 
-past few days have purchased two In
terests in the Rockland Park sub
division comprising 54 lots; two lots 
on the northeast corner of Herald and 
Douglas streets for $86,000; and two 
lots on Haultain and Fernwood roads 
for $1,100.

The Grice property on the corner of 
Pembroke and Douglas streets hah 
changed hands for a sum of $27,000.

Grant & Llneham during the past 
week have sold Inside property on 
Douglas and Broad streets amounting 
to $72,000; two- houses in the Fairfield 
estate for $7,800; two lots on Bay 
street for $7,800; and fruit and farm
ing lands for $16,000.

The À.O.U.W. hall and the site upon 
which it stands have passed through 
the market ggain, W. N. Mitchell Sell
ing the properts-gto A. C. Burdick tt>r 
a sum of $3S.OOOJ Mr. Mitchell bought 
.the property lekrthan a mohth ago for 
$’4.000.

F. Lands-berg, o| the Empire Realty 
company, report» the following sales 
made during the past week: A piece 
of property with’ à 150-foot frontage 
on Government street part of the Fin- 
layson homestead; a piece with a 99- 
foot frontage and 114 feet In

His Interpretation of Action 
Taken by Dominion 

Parlament

Voice; “And you can keep your 
pheasants."

"You just dry up a minute,", retort
ed Lord Willoughby. "1 am going to 
make this speech, not you. (Cheers.)
The finance bill contains thé germs of
socialism------ ’■

Voice; “That^s alt rot.”
Lord Willoughby: "Now don’t you 

%3*W>W’ Old man.” (Cries of ’Down 
with the lords.’! "You can shout your-' 
selves hoarse about the lords, but you 
n£P,j?ot t0 lhcm down first. What 
are the remedies for unemployment?’’

Voice: “Unlock the land.”
”How will unlocking tile land bring 

about employment?" _
Voice: "Ask the Duke of Suther- Tyneside Stirred Up

la”d." "What about fox hunting?” Dozens of meetings are held' daily in
h,.,Ap’ you dry up. (Laughter.) Fox ‘he big shipyards and machine shops 
PP‘ Il Sr 8 the ftab,e industry of (he Tyneside, the great Industrial hive, 
county I come from.” Liberals talk straight against the
,-®ia iprdship said he had closed and UordB, The Unionists do not defend 

I hP«Hked ?Pe “Udience for the patient the.Upper House, but they argue that
hearing. (Laughter.) . tariff reform will greatly lessen „n.

PuPe. AtfifoH at a meeting in employment. AS the. shipbuilding-ini'- trifif. T.Ut n!s, son' U°rd Tulllbardlne, dustry has been very poor on* the
Unionist camdate In AVest Perthshire, Tyne, protection has mkde conslder- 
aa'dt“ai al though he was- 70 years able headway and the Unionists are
olkots V'aS l le 1,!ist tlme he had ever confident that they will do better than

* ,♦ Sfeidad at » political meeting. He at last, election tvhen they carried nn
I i fa‘d that it w* cxtaemeli- difflCul/tb five but of 24 stats “n the coînt?

gftasssraaaajgûéfü raEEEEB?
Concluding his speech at Totten ^™)are^h,5B y skilled, highly intelli- 

ham, Lord Ashtounieïaid with a pal °f ,8°°d Physique,
thetic touch that the lords had the Navy Defended

°£ teell,,g llke Christlah Hon. Reginald McKenna, first lord 
art>rs’ °f the admiralty, ln an address at

Newcastle, dealt exhaustively 
\ a] questions. He declared Germany 
could not build now as fast as Great 
Britain. The navy was not 16,000 men 
short and stores were not depleted. 
Great Britain ! had twelve Dread
nought docks, not three, and in wi2 
would have sixteen to Germany’s nine. 
It was grossly untrue to say that 
Germany had more fast destroyers. 
Britain's navy was unassailable, and 
for the sake of the dépendes of public 
life he demanded that his opponents 
should prove their words with facts 
and figures or cease using them.

Arthur Chamberlain addressed a 
meeting of business

is
tiPlumbing, Heating, Acetylene 

Gas Machine»
yi923 Fort Street Telephone 1854

RAW FURSTORONTO Jan. 7 —At the official 
opening Of the Ontario club, the new 
Liberal club for the province. Sir Wil
frid Laurier was the principal speaker. 
He-devoted his short address to Can- 
ada-P naval policy almost wholly 

Canada has made, he said, such enor
mous strides in material wealth that no 
nation could show such a record as that 
of the Dominion during the past few 
years. He proceeded to show that 
Canada willingly and loyally bowed to 
the suzerainty of the British sovereign, 
but that suzerainty was only so far as 
the parliament and people of Canada 
conceded. This unexampled and splen
did position of being a nation and yet 
being, under the British crown has 
founded new problems and calls for new 
duties. The parliament of Canada had 
declared unanimously that the time had 
cqme when Canada should bear a share 
of the burden of defense of the empire. 
There, were , the Auctions of security 
of commerce, the protection of our own 
coasts and the warrant which our ac
tions woi^ld give of trying to 
the peace of the world, because all na
tions knew that we did not desire 
aggrandisement• and did not seek any 
other than the defense of our own in
terests* This was what we meant when 
we unanimously resolved on forming the 
nucleus of a Canadian navy.

He declared that all the talk about 
Germany’s alleged desire for 
dizement at the expense of Great Brit
ain was without any real foundation 
in fact, and that even if it were the 
fact Britain was so powerful on sea 
and land that it would be madness to 
attack her. Canada at any rate wbuld 
be true and lqyal to Britain.

The remainder of Ijjs speech was de
voted to a laudation 6f thé vyork of the

Q
GThe energy of the political 

patgn is undiminished, but by 
of the exhaustion of argument by the 
opposing sides it is becoming less in
teresting.

Lord Lansdowne at Salisbury and 
Lord Curzon, of Keddleston, at Brigh
ton, both challenged the validity of the 
law which provides that members of 
the House of Lords may not take part 
in the campaign after the election 
writs are issued, which will be 
Monday.

John- Burns, speakng at Battersea, 
•aid tariffs had caused nearly all the 
trouble and thtft a tax on lumber might 
lead to war with the United States. 
He said he considered that the speech 
delivered by A. J. Balfour, leader of 
the opposition in the House of Com
mons, in which alarmist statements 
were
wpes about the most discreditable thing 
t* ever happened^ 1ft public Jif* 
Imtan election address just issued Mr. 
Burns declares himself in favor of an 
Irtish parliament, provided the Im
périal -supremacy is fnaintained in
violate. He outlines a programme of 
desirable legislation, including adult 
suffrage for both men and women ; the 
payment of members of parliament and 
their election expenses ; shorter terms 
of parliament; the extension of the old 
age pension, etc.

The Earl of Halsbury, who was lord 
chancellor in Mr. Balfour’s cabinet, has 
an argument for a big navy as brought 
forth in a letter written in 1882 hy 
General Gordon, predicting the rise in 
a quarter of a century of a naval power 
tTéater than Great Britain’s naval 
power, namely Germany.

Mr. Asquith’s Reply.
Mr. Asquith, speaking at Bath, re

plied to Mr. Balfour. His knowledge 
of the diplomacy of Europe, said Mr. 
Asquith, was as close and as fresh as 
Mr. Balfour's, and he asserted unhesi
tatingly that so far as he was aware 
not only was there* no stidh unanimity 
of opinion among European statesmen 
aqd diplomatists, but there was not a 
single power, small or great, which 
was shaping its policy and basing its 
calculations on the assumption of war 
between Great Britain and Germany 
being inevitable or even probable. Nor 
could he discern in any quarter of the 
political horizon any cause for a quar
rel, direct or indirect, between Great 
Britain and this great friendly nation. 
The* Ùèrmans who* told Mr, Balfour

Highest prices paid for all B. G. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much information to raw 

fur shippers.
M- J. JEWETT * BOKJB 

Bedwood, Vrr York, Department 13.

reasonBEAUTIFUL PIANOS MUST BE SOLD AT 
SACRIFICIAL PRICES.

This pfice-surgery—these enormous reductions, will 
appeal to your judgment. They are Piano price- 
values which are not met in any direction, Piano 
Prices absolutely unbeatable anytime or anywhere. 
Prices that will loosen up the~,purse-strings of 
discerning person who needs a good Piano.

Wl
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- COAX. FBOSPECTXNO NOTICE.
di
thBupert District.

NOTICE Is hereby given that SO day» 
after date I intend to apply to the : 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing tit a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5). and 
marked "M. Mc., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chtifha south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.
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$ FLETCHER BRpg,
Western Canada’s Largest Music Hous 

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

lemade concerning Germany,
hi
pr

e thsecure

Victoria, B. C.
Branches—Vancouver and Nanaimo.

MAURICE McARDLB. 
Joseph Renaldi, Agent

... SI depth
on Victoria Crescent, on which is 
standing a ten-roomed house; a lot 
measuring 30 feet by 66 feet on Lang
ley street with part of the Angel hotel 
thereon-; a lot In the Finlayson home
stead on DoUglas street; a plot meas
uring 70 feet by 110 feet with two 
modern cottages at the corner of 
Douglas and Market streets; a house 
belonging to S. Johns, with 127 feet 
frontage on Douglas street and a depth 
of 200 feet; two jots 
by 138 feet'riear the

.June 22nd, 1909.
Ti.

NOTICE

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699:

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay. Free Miner's Certificate No. B. 
30196, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that ' action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
Of Improvements.

Dated this 9 th day of December. 
A. - D. 1909.

aggran-
THEReform of House of Lords.

‘ Vrtainl5' tke HOble lords arc getting 
Ubeyal education In political cam

paigning. It is significant that many 
uf them are now advocating reform 
or the House of Lords, especially In 
ctipiinatlng peers who are obviously 
unfit. Some go to the length of pro
posing that the free church leaders be 
given seats in the House of Lords be
sides the bishops.

Meanwhile the ministerialists are at 
£.sl*es and sevens about the future of 

the House of Lords. Sir Edward 
Grey still strongly advocates an elec
tive chamber. Messrs. Haldane and 
Birrel oppose the elective idea 
Freni lei Asquith Is content with the 
Maternent that there must be a second 
chamber. Mr. Lloyd George’s speeches 

however, interpreted as meaning 
that he wants a single chamber, just 
as Joseph Martin is declared by the 
Chronicle to have said yesterday that 
his supporters in St. Paneras 
manded complete abolition 
lords.

The

with na an.

Magnet Cream Separator
Gei

a of
n.

measuring 80 feet 
fife hall 1 on Doug

las street; a^fot jfrieasurlng’ 60 feet» by 
120 feet on Fort street near Cook, 
where a garageto be erected by 
Messrs. Phibbe and Martin; a lot 
measuring 60 feet by 120 feet, with a 
tenement house on Yates street; a 
modern house and lot opposite John's 
brothers, on Douglas street; and a 
Government street lot in the Finlay
son homestead.
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‘Has a Double Bearing to the Bowl
_ This double support to the bowl en- 

■ abled John Douglas, Creekfield, Saska- 
; toon, to skim his milk with the MAG-

Ha
Liberal party I» Ctinada.

M. J. Haney presided and explained 
the object of the club. The only other 
speaker was Dr. J. A. Macdonald, '.who 
proposed “Our Guest” Hi an eloquent 
address.

at
froi
they sitting on the open prairie all

rlast season.
The double" support to the bowl of 

the MAGNET prevents wabbling, and 
therefore produces smooth

. lett

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
IN BOARDING TRAIN

Many Lots Sold
McPherson and Fullerton report the 

following sales: A lot on Yates street, 
to Arthur Nelson, of Vancouver;, lot 6, 
block 2, in the Hollywood Park Subdi
vision, to D. A, McNaughton of this 
city; lot 2, block 4, in Hollywood Park, 
to B. Blake; lot 21, block 4, ln Holly
wood Park to C. W. Holland; lots 26 
and 26, block 1, in Hollywood Park to 
T. E. Rant for $2,000; lot 17 In Holly
wood Park to Mr. Proctor, for $1,000; 
lot 8 in the Peer estate to Charles 
Gallon, of Illinois, for $4,600; a house 
and lot in Hollywood Park for $4,000: 
a house and lot on -Oak Bay avenue 
for $7,350; the three foregoing to re
cent arrivals from the northwest; The 
Pantages Theatre on Johnson street, 
to Burdick Brothers and Green; and 
60 acres adjacent to Cordova bay, with 
waterfrontage, for $12,000. This firm 
has also a number of sales pending 
which will be completed during the 
present week.

The Northwest Real Estate 
pany report the sale of 60 acres near 
Keating for $16,000; a house on Pan
dora avenue for $7,000; a house on 
Hulton street for $3,500; a house on 
Douglas street for $5,250; twelve lots 
in Rockland Park for $4,050; and a 
lot on Kings road for $800.

A comer of Douglas street and Bur
dette avenle has been sold to T. S. 
McPherson by A, C. McCallum.

and . Investment 
Agency has put through the sale 
of a lot on Douglas street, the pur
chaser being T. S. McPherson.

Currie and Power ÿesterdav sold 
two lots with houses on Hillside 
nue.

and Birmingham, said an® he^had^com- 
plained of in the budget of 1907 had 
been remedied by the present budget. 
1. hough slandered at home, our manu- 
facturera still had got the most prof
itable portion of the world’s trade he 
declared.

CEU^l0o^°W^.^^-
OIAIi COMPANY.\ yoicream.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET renders it impossible for 
the bowl to get out of balance.

Wl
•«COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “ThW Ells
worth Company," an extra-provincial 
company, has this day t>een registered 
as a company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897,’ 'to carry out or effect àll or 
any of the objects of the company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia 
tends.

The head office of the company is 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is one hundred thousand dollars 
divided into 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province is situate at 1122 Gov
ernment street, in the city of Victoria, 
and- J. H. Smith, manager, whose ad
dress is Victoria. B. C., is the attorney 
for the company. Not empowered to 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com
pany Is twenty-five years, from the 8 th 

The com-

thei
bee

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET ^prevents wear. It will 
surely last a lifetime.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET makes It the easiest 
arator to turn..

The double support allows the MAG
NET brake to .make a complete turn 
around the bowl and stops the machine - 
ip 8 seconds without the slightest in- ■ 
Jury. Patent No. 108897. ^

The double support on the MAGNET 
enables us for a few dollars to increase 
the capacity from the smallest to the 
largest size. You buy a MAGNET, and . 
when you increase your herd of cows, 
yôu get a larger skimming device for 
your present machine.

The double support on the MAGNET 
is protected by patent.

The. one-piece skimmer in the MAG
NET takes all the cream out of the milk and 
from both.

The one’piece skimmer in the MAGNET is 
lUes only required after each operation.

frij
Orange Manifestode-

of the ^an-» 7,—The Belfast
----- North Wales Chronicle renorts „!»L,odge today Issued a

Mr. Lloyd George’s speech at Llanellv declaring that any candi-

raaratuffatiss s: SHFFF” ursm»;r“Æir™.Æs' ,ïï“s ss:.
think that it was a Welshman who set u°™S *?r such records his vote for 
the trap. (Prolonged cheers.) We have TvIft xX- „ „ D 
caught large rats at last. Thev will lath' ll1 ™ ’ ,¥’.P” 8ald It was too
not destroy our measures much'more rt!Sk>ug bigotr5- Lord
There will be rejoicing In the land whj?'ParnenUrl?a n.iVaSmUp to his neck 
when we see the House of Lords set JT,;,!’ „?a.r„n„e- Kar*d .the Tory combina- 
aside, when we see a clear path to the but finding the Tories
throne of King Edward the Seventh tolfid^ bl. g,vln8 Home Rule 
when we see a clear path for Cduca- ’L t P McCarthy: “I have done
tlon, land and religious equa’itv Then 1 Ca*î f »r y°T1;—now I must do all I 
the song of Wales will reach through- : r,f.^.,aga "f.t. y?H\ He Inter declared: 
ojit the hills and' dales, a song that i rtaht” S', flRht;, and Ulster will be haB not been equalled since the song I r ght' But no ,laht was left 
of Miriam after the Red Sea had been I , Flreaway Flanagan threatened to 
crossed. (Applause.) That Is why i! klck the crown into the Boyne if the 
am so zealous a Welshman.” church was disestablished, but the

Lord Lansdowne - and Mr. Balfour fro”n was 81,11 safe on King Edward’s 
have both pledged themselves to re- bead- 
form the House oC Lords, and have in- 
vlted Mr. Asquith to join In a non- 
party reform plan. The scheme most 
favored Is that of Lord Rosebery, but 
an agreement is hopeless while the 
present fever lasts.

W, R, Palmer, Eldest Son of R. 
M, Palmer Fatally Injured 

at Sidney

sep-

Onlthat Germany would not allow Great 
Britain to adopt protection were pull
ing his leg (laughter), while if Mr. 
Balfour meant thtit oar navtil titiprem- 
acy on our own seas was imperilled 
or endangered, he gave ‘the^ statement 
a flat and absolute contradiction. In 
conclusion, Mr. Asquith dealt with 
tariff-reform and asked Mr. Balfour 
to deny that the effect of . protection 
and a colonial preference would be an 
lncreaAt id the price of food, the 
presènfrCduties on., sugar and tea are 
removed àk compensation, their this 
branch of tariff reform must be bar- 
ren of revenue.

J°bn Burns, at Battersea,, asserted 
that the Conservatives did not talk of 
the budget now, because they knew it 
was popular. London’s trade of two 
hundred and nine million pounds had 
been created by free trade. People 
were flow taking an intelligent inter- 
e®t in their affairs, and if free trade 
were endangered .there would 
Popular uprising such as the country 
htid not witnessed in five years.

Sir Edward Grey, at Milfield, said 
what protection had done for Germany 

to give lower wages and fearer 
foods. The financial situation of Ger- 
bwny and the growth of the Socialist 
vote, which was beyond anything we 
had in this country, proved that if we 
resorted to tariff reform we would em
barrass our industries and finance.

one hundred thousand on!
Crushed between the moving train 

and the high platform on the Victoria 
Ferry and Railway Co.’s wharf at Sid
ney, Walter Richard Palmer, eldest 
son of R. M. Palmer, until recently pro
vincial horticultural commissioner, last 
night received such severe injuries 
that he died shortly after reaching the 
St. ' Joseph’s hospital.

The young man had been among 
the passengers to disembark from the 
steamer Iroquois, having been visit
ing one of the Gulf islands on bus
iness, and it was in swinging on the 
V. & S. train, which was en route to 
Victoria, that the fatal accident oc
curred. He was not able to get com
pletely within tile cover of the rear 
vestibule of the car before the latter 
came opposite the wharf platform. His 

Second Association Formed By Jnh* body was struck by the corner of 
H. Parks New Gets Attention of this and was w^ged within three or 

Grand Jury. four inches of space.
—.. ' A number witnessed the occurrence

NEW YORK Tan 7 a_,, and- horror-stricken, rtished to hisassociation .Another Paper assistance when he fell
Who pleaded guilty antidata a fiParks; sclo“8 and dying condition. Scarcely 
$Ao<> for higE connection1 ™fn .sne of a rlb escaped—all were shattered, 
called Fibre anri Msiînô1 wil11 t^e s°- With as much care as circumstances 
was indicted bv^he’ fin ?aper Tru,t' Permitted the body was placed on the 
"n New Yort /,ederal Brand jury train, which came tlirough to
an illegal comhîn»ViCha^Sed w,th being in exceptionally fast time 
trade ^The MmMni?!1 , re8tralnt of that medical attention might be se- 
Hn.r.i, .„LT'b “rton ls the Paper cured.
pei^ manufacturers’ ="mprlalng HO pa- Waiting at the depot was Dr. Fra- 
dîilflTiîlH, I h” are indicted in- ser and the ambulance.
returnLi '.ISiSf?11.?11 *° th* Indictment quickly Inspected Palmer and ordered 
snrh M g t the association as him to the St. Joseph’s.hospital. How- 

The ” ever, he was beyond human skill, ex-alT,8 nvlctl?n., of Parks brought P'rmg within an hour of his arrival, 
about the dissolution of the Fibre and Mr. Palmer was 23 years of age >and 
Manila association, whose members a native of Manitoba. With his fa- 
were fined $2,000 each, and the action ther he managed their fruit ranch— 
against the Paper Board association is one of the finest on southern Van- 
following similar lines. couver Island, in fact, an orchard

A third proceeding, directed against whlch baa been accepted by experts 
news print paper manufacturers Is now ?.s a 7*odaI’ Under the capable tui- 
before the grand jury. Ninety of the 1 , ot V16 ex-commissioner of horti- 
defendants named I» today’s indictments he 5ad bfcom® «” expert in
were Vepreeented In court this afternoon 1, . «nei and while accurate Informa- 
dnd on behalf of all a plea of net gun' n c,ould not be secured at the time 
ty was entered, with permission* to m ff°lng t0 Pf6”- !t !a believed that 
withdraw It within three weeks. Bench îîi8 Preaence at the islands ls account- 
warrants were issued for the defen dints dTl0f 5y,bYain?,M 0fvthat character, 
not present, but their arrest win be thJh|t r? 5! hav,e be®n removed to 
a mere formality for the defendants S*e, B’ 9' Funeral and Furbishing 
represented were released on their own mentaP »!" be^announced'tajer"6'186"
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day of January A. D. 1908. 
pany is limited.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this twenty-seventh day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

(L. S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which the Company is

separates the impurities 

easy to clean; three min-

The Petrie Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Winnipeg, St. John, N.B., Begins, Seek.. Vancouver, Drawer
Montreal.

wit!
rimi
has

PAPER MEN PROSECUTED The B. C. Land established and registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency, invest

ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power, transpor
tation, manufacturing and mining busi
ness, owning all necessary appliances 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles. etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating, leasing, buying and selling all 
kinds of real and personal property 
necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general 
business: to own. and vote shares of 
its own capital stock and of other cor
porations; to borrow and loan money- 
to issue bonds, notes and other evi
dences of indebtedness and to secure 
the payment of the same by mortgage, 
deed or trust, or otherwise; engaging in 
any and all classes of business that a 
natural person might or could in the 

glutted States of North America, or in 
any other part of the world.

81. Calgary, to '1
In

inE»rl Grey’s Son.
Viscount Howick. Earl Grey’s son 

is having a stiff fight In Bradford 
against the old Indian Radical war- 
horse, Sir George Scott Rbb'ertson. The 
Radical Journal jeers at Viscount 
Howick as a “modest, well-meaning 
young mar.” and prdtends to find it 
pitiable that a grandson of the great 
Earl, Grey should come to Bradford vs 
an apologist for the peers and ait ad
vocate oC lUc corn laws. Nevertheless 
Vlscunt Howick sticks to his guns the 
secretary ot the tariff reform commis
sion who is fighting the neighboring 
constituency of Shipley greatly help
ing him. Mr. Balfour hfmself ),as 
chosen Bradford as one of his few 

; - places for speeches before the election
•The Radicals are accusing Donald 

MacMaster of an outrage on the Amer
ican ambassador because he issued 
with his election address a letter from 
Whltelaw Reid declaring the Radical 
assertions about unemployment in the 
United States to be gross exaggera
tions. The latter Is dated December,

The Dally News says it is Incredible 
that Mr. Reid should have consented 

, to the use of the letter. “Such notion ” 
it doelares, "would be so gross a breach 
of diplomatic etiquette as

of 1ave-

Three lots on Douglas street at the 
end of the car line were sold yester
day.

Mr) Gus Porter yesterday sold his 
large home and full sized lot on Herald 
street, between Blanchard and Douglas 
streets for the sum of $8,000. The deal 
was put through by himself and the 
purchaser was Mr. Oregon Hastings.

Accidents in New York.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Fog and a 

drizzling rain, ; which froze as It fell 
glazing the sidewalks, the streets, and 
the rails of the traction companies 
were responsible last night for a trolley 
collision on the Williamsburg bridge 
in which one man was killed and two 
injured, for the grounding of two 
steamers, many minor Injuries to ped- 
traffle118’ and much Convenience to

tioi
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lines of
* Take the time and trouble preparingthe city 

in order toPORK AND BEANS St. John Wants Fair Grant
the^ST.JOHN, N.B., Jan. 6.—The pro

vincial government wilK be asked to 
grant ten thousand dollars to a Do-When you can purchase them delicious and appetizing prop

erly and thoroughly baked, and delicately seasoned with 
sauce ?
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins for............ 25<
VAN CAMP’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins for............. 25*
HEINZ’ PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins for.*, 4........ 25$
HEINZ’-RED KIDNEY BEANS, per tin

The former
mhlion fair in this city.

W
Russian Official Disciplined

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 6.—M. 
Plajicon, head secretary of the Far 
#p%tefn department of the foreign of-, 
flee, has been superseded for present
ing a memorandum to the war minis-

HovJ
day
penil

the

POTOTMY AM) LIVE STOCK
FOftx SALE—Team of mares, drivers 

(matched); true and free from vice: 
perfectly- qylet- and free goers. Set 
double driving harness, brass mounted, 
and double-seated democrat, ln perfect 

H. Cun-

?
■

ter alleging that Japan was preparing 
to àtthck Russia.20<repair. Price $300. Apply 

ningham, Gange* Harbor. B. C.

The Family Cash Grocery
^^^Cor^Yatesandpougla»St«. Phone 312.

Advertise in the Colonist

.
S<~ . San Francisco Corruption

SAN, FRANCISCO, Jan ft.-2-Mayor 
Taylor today received a report of a 
committee appointed by him in Octo
ber, 1908, to “investigate the - causes 
of municipal corruption in San Fran- 
cjadd.'as disclosed by the. investiga
tion of the grand jury, with the pros- 

0f certain persons for bribery 
^offenses against the state.” 
K>ft makes a number of rec-

8eve
ably]
Soutj
Rails

Mon I
Rotlj

Alleged Cobalt Ore Thieves.
TORONTO, Jan. 7.—On the charge 

of Illegal trafficking in ore, J. W. Elk- 
ins, Jacob Cohen. Morris Kowchinsky, 
Nall Anderr, Alex. Littlejohn, George 
Barber and James Connelly were all 
committed tor trial this morning and 
all admitted to. ball as before. Dim- 
straz and Reas were acquitted.

President's 'Alaska Plans*

to Alaska late In the coming spring. 
He plaits to go to the far northwestern 
territory Immediately after the ad
journment of oongress. '
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